Silicon Valley

The Silicon Valley office is comprised of lawyers steeped in the region’s unique culture of innovation. Our attorneys have been involved at the early stages in the development of some of the largest and most successful companies in the Valley. With this expertise, and leveraging King & Spalding’s global platform, we help life sciences and technology clients wisely manage every aspect of their growth.

We offer life sciences companies specialized advice at every stage of the product life cycle—from intellectual property counseling to capital raising to FDA approvals to licensing and commercial partnerships. Likewise, we help our tech clients manage risk and achieve growth via early-to-late-stage capital raising, M&A and joint ventures, public offerings, data security strategy, licensing agreements, and defending their intellectual property in the U.S. and beyond.

Law360 named King & Spalding’s Life Sciences and Privacy practices 2017 Practice Groups of the Year, and, in 2016, LMG Life Sciences named 11 of our lawyers Life Science Stars.

Cases & Deals
November 12, 2018
Oakland City Council Repeals Loitering Ordinance Following Lawsuit by King & Spalding, Civil Rights Groups

August 16, 2018
King & Spalding Advises Cancer Prevention Pharmaceuticals on $185 Million Licensing Deal With Mallinckrodt

November 15, 2016
King & Spalding Advises GE Digital on $915 Million ServiceMax Acquisition

Insights
CLIENT ALERT
March 11, 2019
Amendments Proposed to California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) Increase Burdens and Penalties on Covered
Businesses

CLIENT ALERT
February 13, 2019
Start Aiming Now: The California Consumer Privacy Act (CCPA) Is A Moving Target, And GDPR Compliance Isn't Enough

CLIENT ALERT
January 25, 2019
The USPTO Shutdown: Causes and Implications

Events

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
September 23, 2020
Laura Bushnell, Quyen Ta to Speak on ‘Disrupting the Clubby World of Venture Capital’ Webinar

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
November 7, 2018
Laura Bushnell to Speak at Women, Diversity and Change Summit

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
September 25, 2018
Sally Yates to Speak at Women’s White Collar Defense Association General Counsel & Chief Compliance Officers Reception

News

RECOGNITION
October 15, 2020
Benchmark Litigation Recognizes King & Spalding as a Leading Litigation Firm

IN THE NEWS
September 11, 2020
Laura Bushnell discusses tranche investing

RECOGNITION
June 17, 2020
King & Spalding IP Practices and Individuals Recognized in the IAM Patent 1000 Guide